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Migratory birds regularly perform impressive long-distance flights, which are

timed relative to the anticipated environmental resources at destination areas

that can be several thousand kilometres away. Timely migration requires

diverse strategies and adaptations that involve an intricate interplay between

internal clock mechanisms and environmental conditions across the annual

cycle. Here we review what challenges birds face during long migrations to

keep track of time as they exploit geographically distant resources that may

vary in availability and predictability, and summarize the clock mechanisms

that enable them to succeed. We examine the following challenges: departing

in time for spring and autumn migration, in anticipation of future environ-

mental conditions; using clocks on the move, for example for orientation,

navigation and stopover; strategies of adhering to, or adjusting, the time

programme while fitting their activities into an annual cycle; and keeping

pace with a world of rapidly changing environments. We then elaborate

these themes by case studies representing long-distance migrating birds

with different annual movement patterns and associated adaptations of

their circannual programmes. We discuss the current knowledge on how

endogenous migration programmes interact with external information

across the annual cycle, how components of annual cycle programmes

encode topography and range expansions, and how fitness may be affected

when mismatches between timing and environmental conditions occur.

Lastly, we outline open questions and propose future research directions.

Thisarticle is part of the themed issue ‘Wild clocks: integrating chronobiology

and ecology to understand timekeeping in free-living animals’.
1. Introduction
The migration of birds has been a perpetual source of inspiration, from ancient

observations to frontline biological research. The striking, repetitive temporal

and spatial patterns of avian migrants have played a particularly important

role in the emergence of the field of biological rhythms. Observations had

strongly suggested that birds timed migration not only by immediate responses

to the environment but also by using internal timekeeping mechanisms [1,2].

Many migratory species are remarkably punctual when they return to their

breeding grounds, despite inter-annual differences in local conditions [3].

Equally, birds have admirable navigational abilities, using among other cues

the sun for orientation, whose direction from earth (i.e. its azimuth) changes

with time of day. Furthermore, many species perform migration-related beha-

viours at appropriate times of the year, even if kept in captivity without
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Figure 1. Activity profiles of red-backed shrikes (Lanius collurio) in the wild and in captivity. Left: movement and nocturnal migratory flight of a single, free-flying
Danish shrike monitored from July 2014 until July 2015 by Bäckman et al. [20]. Right: comparison of nocturnal activity of the same free-flying shrike (top) with
mean activity of 10 hand-raised conspecifics recorded in captivity (bottom) [21]. Shrikes originated from Gribskov, Denmark (top, 568N) and Lemsjoeholm, South
Finland (bottom, 608N), respectively. On the left, each horizontal line represents accelerometer data from 2 consecutive days, where the second day is repeated as
the first day on the next line. Colours encode mean activity level for each hour ranging from no activity (white) to continuous flight (black) with intermediary levels
in colour. On the right, data are approximately monthly average numbers +s.e. of half-hour periods between 18.00 and 06.00 h when birds were active during
dark hours, plotted against time of year. Captive birds were kept under constant photoperiodic conditions (LD 12 : 12 h) [21]. For captive birds, vertical shadings
indicate the timing of prenuptial ( prealternate) moult (light grey: body moult, embedded in it, in dark grey: wing moult).
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exposure to environmental change [4–7]. Investigation of

these behaviours enabled major breakthroughs for discover-

ing endogenous (i.e. self-sustained) biological rhythms. The

discoveries of the time-compensated sun compass [8], and

of internal triggers for the spring return of long-distance

migrants [9], pin-pointed circadian and circannual rhythms

(i.e. rhythms with period lengths of roughly 1 day and 1

year, respectively). Importantly, although these clock studies

were mostly carried out in captivity, they investigated bio-

logical rhythms in an explicitly ecological context, and thus

established their functional significance.

The captive environment had the advantage of allowing

long-term studies of otherwise elusive migratory species, as

well as experimental manipulation of important factors, for

example by providing controlled levels of food, temperature

and day length [7,10]. If kept in individual cages, many noc-

turnally migrating species show migratory restlessness (or

German: ‘Zugunruhe’) at the times when wild conspecifics

migrate. The birds hop and fly at night, and if kept in circular

cages they often show seasonally appropriate directional pre-

ference [8,11,12]. These observations prompted Kramer [8] to

propose that the integration of an inherited sense of time with

an inherited sense of direction could function as a ‘clock and

compass’ mechanism, which could guide inexperienced birds

on their first journey before learning about the environment

en route. Since then, captive studies of a wide range of migratory

species and systematic experimentation of the captive environ-

ment have identified detailed time programmes and their

interactions with selected environmental factors [4,10,13–15].
Many of the sophisticated adaptations of migratory program-

mes can best be studied in individually migrating songbird

species, especially in hand-raised individuals during their first

journey, when young birds are still naive.

Studies of freely moving birds have in turn provided a

much more comprehensive account of the environmental

context of migratory timing. However, they have long been

mostly limited to recording arrival and departure times at

target and stop-over sites, and to some experimental

manipulation, for example of locally available food [7].

Over the last decades, technological advances [16] have

rapidly opened opportunities to follow entire migratory jour-

neys of individuals, sometimes over several years. These

studies generally support the involvement of endogenous

biological time programmes, for example by identifying

population-specific departure patterns of long-distance

migrants from identical sites [17–19], and in some cases

greater fidelity for timing than for non-breeding site or

migration route [3,19]. Detailed spatio-temporal information

from free-flying birds, combined with advances in the study

of captive birds, provide an excellent basis for a synthesis

between ecological expertise of the environment and chron-

obiological expertise of the regulation of bird migration.

Recently, first data have become available that allow

comparisons of year-round activities of wild and captive

conspecifics [20] (figure 1). This opens intriguing possibilities

to compare the timing of migration studied with such differ-

ent methods, and shows the complementary information

that can be generated by combining these approaches.

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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One converging theme from ecological and chronobio-

logical studies of migration is the diversity of patterns and

mechanisms. This diversity is based on several independent

evolutionary origins of long-distance migration in animals

[22–24]. In birds that breed at northern latitudes, the diversity

of routes and distances was promoted by range expansions

occurring after the last glaciation and continues to evolve at a

fast pace, but rapid change of migration is not limited to

these systems [7,25–27]. Here, we exploit some of the diversity

of avian migration to review how migratory birds master

the multiple timing challenges they face throughout the

annual cycle because efficient transport over long distances

needs to be well prepared [28]. To tackle the challenges,

natural selection acting on the migration phenotype of individ-

ual birds is expected to lead to the evolution of fine-tuned

interactions between genetically controlled timing mechanisms

and the environments the birds experience. Physiological and

morphological limitations to the performance of birds, and

inter-annual variation and progressive change in global

environments, require further adjustments and often involve

trade-offs between physiological capacities, and between mul-

tiple ecological costs and rewards. Below, we will highlight

the timing challenges we perceive along the journey of long-

distance migrating bird species and will summarize the

knowledge of the ways biological rhythms are used to tackle

them. We will then use case studies to explain migratory

timing and movement adaptations in birds in greater detail.
2. Challenges
(a) Departing in time, in anticipation of future

environmental conditions
A central question in migration research is how migrants

know when to leave areas they use during the non-breeding

season to return in time to breed. Over short distances, local

changes in seasonal conditions may be good predictors for

conditions in the breeding areas, but over longer distances

more general, reliable cues are needed. For some species,

photoperiodism (i.e. responses to the predictable annual

change in the length of the light fraction of the day) can func-

tion as a seasonal calendar and a trigger for homeward

migration. However, for Northern-Hemisphere long-distance

migrants that migrate to, or cross, the equator, photoperiod-

ism cannot sufficiently explain a timely return [1]. Day

length is nearly constant at the equator and decreases after

the December solstice in the Southern Hemisphere so that

activating effects of increasing day length are ruled out. Fol-

lowing speculations about internal annual clocks [1,2],

Gwinner [9,10] showed that, instead, birds can use circannual

programming to time homeward departure. Studying captive

Phylloscopus warblers in Africa and Germany, he found that

they started spring migratory restlessness (Zugunruhe) at

identical times. Gwinner was then the first to show that

Zugunruhe occurred at approximately the right time in the

year even under constant, simulated equatorial photoperiods

(12 h light (L) alternating with 12 h of darkness (D), referred

to as LD 12 : 12 h). Zugunruhe, and other events in the avian

life-cycle, re-occurred for many years under such constant

conditions, displaying rhythms with period lengths of

approximately 1 year [7,10].
However, as detailed below in case study 1, under constant

conditions, these rhythms start to drift relative to the calendar

year (i.e. they are ‘free-running’), indicating the need for syn-

chronization by environmental cues. This synchronization is

achieved by responsiveness of circannual programmes to syn-

chronizing cues (so-called Zeitgebers; mainly photoperiod),

which can adjust the speed and phase (i.e. the life-cycle

stage) of the birds’ annual cycle. Although circannual program-

ming is thereby highly responsive to the environment, the

encoded responses differ across the annual cycle [10,29]. A pro-

minent example are so-called refractory periods, i.e. times of

year when particular responses to the environment are attenu-

ated (e.g. inactivated reproductive competence on the winter

grounds [30,31]). Such programming is specific to species

and even populations [4,29], allowing birds that carry out

less extreme migrations to show greater direct responses to

day length and other environmental cues [4,32]. It is important

to note that while circannual rhythms and photoperiodism can

initiate seasonal processes, for example, a readiness to migrate,

moult or breed, an individual’s behaviour is usually fine-tuned

by a range of environmental factors [33].

Departure from the breeding grounds in autumn often also

involves anticipation of future environmental conditions, as

many long-distance migrants leave the breeding grounds

before conditions get harsh [1,7,34]. Like spring departure,

autumn departure of long-distance migrants is encoded in cir-

cannual programmes, but in autumn, many temperate species

can also use day length on the breeding grounds as a reliable

cue. Most species breed as the day lengths increase and initiate

post-breeding activities when the days shorten. Autumn

activities, including moult, Zugunruhe and migration-related

physiology, are finely regulated by photoperiod [7,35], and

further modified by environmental factors (e.g. ambient

temperature) as well as by preceding breeding activities [32,36].

The daily timing of departure has also been investigated by

chronobiological and ecological approaches, which showed

that internal clocks can trigger the start of migratory restless-

ness [37]. Apparently, migratory birds use two separate daily

clocks (i.e. two oscillators), of which one times the daytime

activity and the other the nocturnal restlessness (Zugunruhe).
The clock that times Zugunruhe is highly responsive to nutri-

tional state and ticks more slowly than the daytime clock

[38]. Although captivity findings generally corresponded

well with field data, recent studies also revealed differences:

whereas in captive migrants, Zugunruhe usually sets in shortly

after sunset [39], free-living migrants adjusted the timing of

departure depending on environmental factors and their

body condition [40–43]. Furthermore, whereas in captivity,

autumn Zugunruhe usually builds up by a gradual activity

shift into the night, a recent study on free-living short-distance

migrants revealed that the birds left instantaneously during

their first restless night [44].

(b) Using clocks en route, to move through time and
space

Once a bird has commenced its migratory journey, timekeeping

plays an important role for navigation and for pacing the

progress of migration. Answers to the intriguing question

how birds navigate to their target areas implicate circadian

clocks in several ways. For daytime movements, they can use

the azimuth of the sun for orientation, provided they closely

kept track of time of day [8]. Because the azimuth changes

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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over the day, birds must factor in time to estimate the time-of-

day specific angle of the sun, to say, cardinal South. Numerous

experiments involving simulated positions of the sun, and time-

shifting of the birds’ circadian clock, proved that the birds

indeed interpreted the azimuth relative to their subjective per-

ception of time of day and adjusted their flight direction

accordingly [45,46]. For migratory birds that travel along east-

west axes, this implies that they must quickly reset their circa-

dian clocks to solar time at their current location. If their

clocks were still on the time of the areas they travelled from

(i.e. showing jet lag), the consequent navigational errors could

be substantial. However, there are also advantages to using

non-adjusted clocks during continuous flights. At high lati-

tudes, an uncompensated sun compass will lead birds along

efficient flight routes that approximate great circles. Birds

could set a course at sunset or sunrise and follow it relative to

the position of the sun as they cross longitudes using their

time-compensated sun compass without updating it for local

time during flight [47,48]. To which extent the sun compass is

indeed used by birds during migration flights across the

globe has however been questioned. Alternatively, birds

could use their geomagnetic compass (i.e. inclination compass

[49]), keeping track of the apparent inclination angle during

long continuous flights [50]. Thus, their internal clock may

not be connected to the compass used during migration

flight, but during stop-over a reset clock would benefit local

use and help to time the next flight departure [51]. It is likely

that different compass systems are prioritized differently

depending on environmental circumstances. For example, the

sun compass route may explain migration trajectories starting

at high latitudes, but in contrast to the magnetoclinic route, it

fails to explain routes starting nearer to the equator [52]. A mag-

netic compass based on magnetoclinic routes [50], however,

seems to function across a larger span of latitudes including

starting points nearer to the equator [52].

Whatever the navigational mechanisms may be, the direc-

tional courses of birds need to be adjusted at the appropriate

times of year. Some migratory species, in captivity, adjusted

the preferred direction of their Zugunruhe movements, shift-

ing from southward in autumn to northward in spring, and

from southwest in early autumn to south in late winter

[10]. Cross-breeding studies in captivity [53], and geolocator

studies of wild birds, suggest that even detailed directional

changes may be encoded in the migration programme [54].

In the wild, these programmes are further adjusted to

environmental conditions, in ways that differ greatly between

species. For example, tracking data have shown that some

species may reach their destinations along complex routes,

which are shaped by local topography and for which the

navigation mechanism and the potentially underlying pro-

gramming still remain to be revealed [55–57]. Other species

show much more stereotyped and simple routes across sub-

stantial ranges [58]. Navigation and timing mechanisms

will be discussed further in case study 2.

Timekeeping is also important for pacing the progress of

migration. Once birds are on the move, the overall speed

of migration, and consequently arrival time, is determined

during both, in-flight periods and periods of stop-over. Birds

on migration need to recover fat reserves for around 7 days at

stopover compensating for the energy loss spent at 1 day of

migration flight [59]. This highlights the need to time both

flight segments and stopover periods during migration in

relation to the internal physiological state as well as to
environmental conditions, barriers and quality of stopover

sites. Studies in the field and captivity have shown that noctur-

nal activity (onset of Zugunruhe and of nocturnal departure,

respectively), and hence the progress of migration, are finely

adjusted depending on the nutritional state [60,61]. At stop-

over and arrival sites, speedy re-entrainment of the circadian

clock and suppression of night activity are thought to help

birds to explore the new locations with full benefits of a func-

tional circadian system. Migratory birds may have special

adaptations that enable such rapid adjustments: a systemic

signal of the birds’ circadian clock, the hormone melatonin, is

usually high at night. However, nightly melatonin is downre-

gulated as part of the migration programme, implying a

weaker clock that accordingly is easier to shift [62]. Melatonin

is then temporarily increased during stop-over, when birds

encounter rich sources for foraging and fat accumulation,

and remain at a site [63]. Similarly, the response of nocturnal

activity to modified food availability also changes as part of

the migration programme [60], indicating that annual and

daily time programmes interact to enable successful migration.

Several of these sophisticated adaptations will be discussed in

case study 2.

(c) Fitting it all in an annual cycle, allowing for
flexibility but staying on time

Long distance migrants have by definition complex annual

cycles because migration, in addition to moulting and breed-

ing, involves a suite of morphological and physiological

preparations [64]. These life-cycle stages can be independently

adjusted (see case study 1) according to need and in response

to timing cues. Importantly, the effects of cues vary depending

on the annual-cycle stage because to be relevant they must pre-

dict conditions in the environment that will ultimately affect

fitness [65]. For example, for some annual stages photoperiod

will convey important information, whereas others may be

more directly responsive to food availability or ambient temp-

erature [33]. Thus, the annual cycle can get delayed or

accelerated in various ways, but at some point, birds will

need to re-synchronise their activities if they are to follow the

timely migration programme.

It is, therefore, a tricky timing challenge to find the right

balance between flexibly adjusting migration to the current

environment on the one hand, and keeping track of season-

ally appropriate behaviour on the other [33,66]. Flexibility

to the environment offers many benefits, for example avoid-

ing unfavourable conditions or taking advantage of suitable

conditions at unexpected times of day or year, as increasingly

observed under climate change (see below). However, from

an annual-cycle perspective, it bears the risk of mistiming

at subsequent destinations, for example, delayed breeding

site arrival resulting from extended stopover during spring

migration [67], or, conversely after rushed stopover, prema-

ture return to areas that might still be in winter conditions

[68]. To fit their activities in the annual cycle, birds usually

correct for their shifts in timing, but intermediately they

may show ‘carry-over’ effects between life-cycle stages [69].

Birds compensate for shifts either by acceleration or decelera-

tion of activities (adjusting the speed of their clock; for

example faster moult), or by modifying their activities (adjust-

ing the phase of the clock; for example, arresting moult in

autumn and resuming in spring, or overlapping moult with

breeding) [70]. When, and how, birds restore appropriate

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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seasonal timing is of interest from a chronobiological perspec-

tive because it can give clues to the mechanisms that underlie

seasonal timing. Species differ greatly in how they balance

flexibility and consistency across their annual cycle. Recent

studies have highlighted remarkable individual consistency

of migratory timing in extremely punctual species, for

example, bar-tailed godwits Limosa lapponica and collared

flycatchers Ficedula albicollis [17,19]. In contrast to their individ-

ual consistency, conspecifics differed widely among each other

in departure timing at the exact same wintering areas, further

indicating robust individual- or population-specific patterns.

When individuals spread across non-breeding habitat of differ-

ent quality, environmental effects can also contribute to

differential migration patterns [71]. On the other end of a spec-

trum from consistent to flexible, species such as large seabirds

may greatly adapt the migration programmes, for example

depending on whether or not they breed in a given year [72]

(see also case study 3).
 2:20160252
(d) Adjusting the time programme, to keep pace with
global change

A species’ position along a consistency-to-flexibility gradient

is thought to be highly relevant for its ability to cope with

global change. Recent climate change has caused dramatic

increases in temperatures across the globe, with large ecologi-

cal and evolutionary consequences for organisms [73],

including migratory birds [74]. The reported effects of climate

change on migratory birds vary from altered patterns of

migration, with shortened distances [75] or shifts to residency

[76], to changes in morphology [77]. One of the most evident

effects of climate change, however, is a change in phenology

(i.e. timing of events [34,74]). For example, the timing of

breeding has advanced in many bird species, including

migratory ones [78]. Likewise, migration has advanced in

some species and these changes were attributed to climate

change [74,79]. Temperature variation, or its effects, can

thus also be a relevant cue for the timing of migration. How-

ever, because the increase in global temperatures caused by

climate change is not accompanied by changes in photoperi-

odic cues, and because temperature changes are not equal in

space and time, the birds’ responses to climate change are

also not necessarily uniform. This is evidenced by the incon-

sistent patterns of advancements in the timing of migration

reported in some but not all cases [79–81]. At least in some

species, it is well possible that the scheduling of migration

depends more strongly on the animal’s endogenous rhythms

and photoperiodism [19,82,83] than on temperature cues. If

birds solely rely on photoperiodic cues and/or endogenous

rhythms to initiate their migration, they may be too inflexible

to accommodate phenology changes, for example during

their subsequent arrival at the breeding grounds, unless

they adjust the speed of migration to conditions en route

[84,85] or shorten their migration distances [75]. Such adjust-

ments could compensate for inflexible departure timing as

long as advancements of phenology at the breeding grounds

are not too great. In addition to mismatches with the environ-

ment, climate change could also cause mismatches within the

annual cycle, increasing or decreasing the time available for

particular life cycle stages or leading to their overlap [86] if

certain annual cycle stages are more affected by temperature

cues than others [80].
Potential mismatches under climate change have been

studied in some bird species for which long-term datasets are

available. The European pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca)

readily breeds in nest-boxes, making this species especially

suitable for long-term monitoring and a popular study

system for the effects of climate change on birds. In a Dutch

population of pied flycatchers, advancements in the timing

of breeding were not accompanied by a similar change in arri-

val dates. Thus, in this population, the interval between arrival

and breeding became progressively shorter, and further

advancement of laying dates would be constrained by the

lack of advancement in arrival dates [80]. Curiously, this pat-

tern can be very different in other populations; for example,

in a Finnish population of pied flycatchers, the observed pat-

tern was the opposite: while arrival dates advanced, the

timing of breeding did not, causing an increase in the time

between arrival and breeding [87,88]. Still, both cases suggest

that timing of migration and breeding do not respond similarly

to climate change.

It is complicated to assess the fitness consequences of

changes in phenology due to the complexity of avian

annual cycles [89]. For example, conditions on the wintering

grounds or during migration could be even more important

for fitness consequences or population decline than those

experienced during breeding [90]. Thus, the whole annual

cycle may need to be taken into account [91]. However,

some examples of detrimental effects exist. For instance,

shifts in time of breeding and/or migration have been

reported to be insufficient for some species to track concomi-

tant changes in food availability [76,89,92]. Effects of such

temporal mismatches are assumed to be particularly detri-

mental to populations when associated with the

deterioration of their wintering and breeding habitats

[77,93,94].
3. Case studies
(a) CASE STUDY 1: circannual programming in waders
Key questions: Are life-cycle stages independently modified within
the circannual programme? Does the rigidity of the endogenous
programme differ for the timing of different life-cycle stages?
Could such variation enable flexibility within annual cycles?

Birds migrating long distances have intense annual sche-

dules (figure 2c), during which some of the stages require

rigid timing mechanisms, while others are best scheduled

conditionally, as a function of carry-over, current environ-

mental conditions and individual state [7,66,95,96]. Several

studies report a seasonal trend in the degree of flexibility

in timing: spring (pre-breeding) stages of the annual cycle

are more punctual than those later in the year [32,83,97,98].

Correspondingly, synchronicity between individuals also

changes across the annual cycle and declines after the pre-

breeding stage [98]. The high punctuality and synchronicity

in spring can be explained by a restricted time period suitable

for reproduction at the breeding grounds [98]. After breeding,

these constraints are relaxed, and differences owing to indi-

vidual circumstances will have accumulated (timing of nest

initiation, breeding success etc.), leading to greater flexibility

in scheduling.

The need for punctuality is especially high for long-jump

migrants, such as Arctic- and subarctic-breeding shorebirds

(i.e. waders) [99,100], which can cover vast distances of up
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to 12 000 km by non-stop flights [101]. These long endurance

flights require physiological preparations, such as storing

adequate fuel reserves and undergoing prealternate (i.e. pre-

nuptial) plumage moult (e.g. [102,103]). Preparations should

begin several weeks before the birds start migration [104]. At

their non-breeding grounds, long-distance migrants have no

direct cues of upcoming local phenological conditions at

their remote destinations. Thus, the birds will predominantly

rely on circannual programming, which works in concert

with photoperiodism, or, in some non-breeding ranges, on

photoperiodism [30,105]. These mechanisms are thought to

have been fine-tuned over evolutionary time by trial and

error of ancestral generations. As the birds approach the

breeding grounds, environmental cues will become progress-

ively more informative predictors of the phenological

conditions at their destinations. Consistent with this seasonal

decline in requirements for rigid timing, different external

cues are used to regulate the different life-cycle stages.
Non-photic environmental cues, which provide more direct

information on the phenological process, may take over

later in the season and enable more flexible timing, e.g. of

arrival at the breeding grounds [3,31,94,105,106]. Mechanisti-

cally, the seasonal variation in punctuality should be reflected

by a modular endogenous timekeeping system, which

enables independent temporal adjustment of life-cycle

stages within the annual cycle [29,107,108]. Such a regulatory

system would fit well with current mechanistic ideas of

tissue-specific circannual timing mechanisms [109]. Testing

of these ideas requires observing the output of endogenous

timekeeping separately from the action of cue-response

systems, by placing animals in temporally uninformative

environments for longer than a year [10].

Some such studies have shown that in the absence of tem-

poral cues the free-running cycles of different life-cycle stages

can become dissociated (i.e. that they will show a time-shift

relative to each other), suggesting that they may be
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differentially regulated [10,14,110]. Twenty-year-long obser-

vations of the repeated seasonal changes in body mass,

plumage state and primary moult in captive red knots Cali-
dris canutus islandica revealed that even under unvarying

conditions (constant temperature and photoperiod 12 : 12

LD) circannual cycles of spring life-cycle stages (pre-alternate

moult and spring body mass gain) continued robustly for a

few years, similar to the rhythms of free-living conspecifics

[14]. In contrast, the post-breeding life-cycle stages of red

knots drifted more swiftly toward later dates (i.e. free-ran

with period lengths that far more exceeded 365 days; see

also [110]; figure 2a). Due to the differences in the starting

time and circannual period lengths, the cumulative delay

after 4 years under constant conditions varied between life-

cycle stages, and between their onsets and offsets (figure 2b).

Such differences in rigidity between spring and autumn life-

cycle stages fit well with the seasonal life of red knots. The red

knot is a High Arctic breeding shorebird, whose islandica sub-

species breeds in Northern Canada and Greenland and

spends the nonbreeding season along the Wadden Sea coast,

migrating between the sites over a distance of about 5000 km

[104,111] (figure 2c). The islandica red knots depart from the

Wadden Sea in the first week of May, stop to fuel-up in Iceland,

and arrive at the breeding grounds in early June. They prepare

for migration and breeding long in advance by starting to moult

into breeding plumage and to gain body mass in late March

[104]. At this time, as described above the knots can by no

means anticipate what phenological conditions they will find

at the breeding sites thousands of kilometres away, and more

than two months in the future, and thus adhere to punctual,

internal timekeeping. After initiating migration, when red

knots can more successfully predict phenological conditions

on the breeding grounds, they may modify timing. For example,

if the spring is late, they may postpone arrival on the tundra

and/or delay the timing of breeding [112]. The timing of the

post-breeding moult depends on the dates of departure from

the breeding grounds, which in turn depends on breeding

success, since failed breeders migrate earlier [113].

Thus, patterns converged between the seasonal trends

in the behaviour of free-living knots and in the rigidity

of life-cycle stage timing in captive knots. Based on this,

Karagicheva et al. [14] suggested that in red knots, com-

ponents of an annual cycle that require punctuality are

largely based on endogenous rhythms, while others may

allow for greater environmental influence. The authors

proposed that this long-distance migrating shorebird differ-

entially prioritizes the information received from several

components of its timekeeping system: (i) endogenous

clock(s), (ii) a photoperiod-response system, and (iii) systems

that perceive and process a variety of non-photic information,

depending on the required (evolutionarily informed) balance

between flexibility and rigidity of timing. When punctuality is

beneficial (or there is no apparent benefit from flexibility), birds

fully rely on endogenous timekeeping, whereas when the

environment provides more useful information, birds give pri-

ority to these cues. Future studies of other migrating bird

species will need to investigate whether it is a general pattern

that parts of the annual cycle are rigid and others flexible, as

suggested earlier for songbirds and shorebirds [98,107], or

whether long-distance migrating waders with their very

intense annual schedule are an extreme example. In the red

knots discussed here, we can now ask more advanced ques-

tions, for example whether, or how, this system of
circannually programmed life-history stages connected to an

internal clock tracks global changes in the environment [114].

Whether any such adjustments are possible through canalized

evolutionary responses [115], and/or individual adjustment

during ontogeny [114] is a timely research question in view

of ongoing climate change, and the particular pressures it

exerts on red knots and other Arctic breeding migratory

birds [76].

(b) CASE STUDY 2: songbirds—endogenous spatio-
temporal programmes and navigation mechanisms

Key questions: How are ecophysiological and behavioural mechanisms
for navigation and barrier crossings encoded in the endogenous
migration programme in individually migrating songbirds? In what
ways are migration programmes modified when new routes evolve?

As described in the introduction, in individually

migrating songbirds timing, distance and directions of the

first migration are encoded as part of a circannual time pro-

gramme [5,116]. These detailed programmes allow birds to

follow direct routes between breeding sites and wintering

areas crossing landmasses and seas, or more complex

migration routes circumventing barriers [117]. The endogen-

ous programme influences decisions on fuelling, fasting and

flight periods, as well as handling of winds and navigation.

In turn, timekeeping determines the pay-offs and costs of

alternative migration strategies and associated physiological

adaptations for coping with challenging migration routes

including extended barrier crossings. But how can migratory

naive birds predict a barrier crossing and how do they pre-

pare for it? A long-distance nocturnal passerine migrant,

the thrush nightingale Luscinia luscinia, responds to infor-

mation from the geomagnetic field triggering extensive

fuelling at the right time of year before an extensive barrier

crossing during the migration to eastern Africa [118]. To

manage the crossing of the Sahara desert successfully, the

birds then need to time their flights to explore favourable

winds and avoid overheating. The crossing of the Sahara

was initially suggested to be performed by a single well-

timed several-day-long flight by Palaearctic-African bird

migrants [119,120]. While this behaviour is supported for

some species, the evidence is mixed. Several studies reported

that songbirds use an intermittent flight strategy during the

Sahara crossing by which they time their migrations to fly

at night and rest on the ground at daytime [121–124]. The

strategy may save energy and avoid the risk of heat stress

in the hot desert environment [124]. Birds may, however,

respond opportunistically to winds on migration across the

Sahara resulting in extended flight periods in tailwind con-

ditions [125–127]. Winds and food availability seem to be

important for common swifts Apus apus crossing the Sahara

[128]. The timing of spring passage for this species is

highly synchronous between populations as compared to

autumn when populations differ in departure date and

time taken for the passage. The northernmost breeding popu-

lations initiate the passage latest in autumn and take the

shortest time for the crossing [128], suggesting they use the

journey to catch up with their more southern conspecifics.

In order for detailed programmes to work, birds need

to maintain their inherited spatio-temporal course during

migration. To do so birds have access to three biological

compasses, based on information from the sun and the sky-

light polarization pattern, stars and the geomagnetic field

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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[129,130]. Interactions between these compasses may lead to

recalibrations during migration [131,132], and during

ontogeny, a combined experience of geomagnetic information

and a rotating star pattern is crucial for songbirds to express a

relevant population-specific migratory direction [133]. In the

wild, tracking studies increasingly reveal complex course

changes throughout annual migration periods [134,135]. Such

complex routes, involving one or more shifts during migration

[135,136], lead to the question how course shifts are encoded

relative to the circannual programme in different species

and populations of birds. We find experimental support both

for course shifts expressed at expected times under constant

environmental conditions [12], and shifts expressed after

exposure to relevant geomagnetic information predicted to

be met en route [137]. In both cases, the endogenous circannual

time programme seems to be strongly involved in controlling

the timing of shifts. Whether complex course changes through-

out the annual cycle are encoded as a sequence of vectors

relative to geographical north and expressed only when

exposed to local geomagnetic information predicted to be

met en route, or simply in a sequence relative to the circannual

time programme, however, remains to be shown.

Range expansions and the evolution of new migration

routes are especially interesting to study as they may reveal

limitations stemming from time programmes and associated

navigation mechanisms. A promising study species for addres-

sing such questions is the paddyfield warbler (Acrocephalus
agricola), which has expanded its breeding range from Central

Asia to the western Black Sea coast during the last century
[138]. Despite this considerable westwards expansion, all

populations still winter in Pakistan and India [139] (figure 3).

Such wintering site fidelity is not entirely surprising because

apparent sub-optimal migratory routes after range expansion

have been observed in other long-distance passerine migrants

[117]. Expanding migration distance as a consequence of an

expanded breeding range, however, comes with challenges

especially for the most distant populations. The total time

spent on migration will increase for the expanded population,

and this in turn probably will affect the timing of arrival on

wintering sites, arrival at the breeding sites, and time available

for breeding (see discussion case study 1). An additional com-

plication for the paddyfield warblers from the most western

part of the breeding range arises from the geography, with

the Black Sea as an obstacle on the direct route to the wintering

areas. Consequently, they seem to follow the route of the range

expansion circumventing the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea to

the north [138] (figure 3). This new migration route requires the

evolution of a new direction of migration, of a subsequent shift

in the direction after bypassing the barrier, and of timing of

regular stopovers for fuelling (figure 3). Data from other

Palaearctic warblers suggest that such changes could happen

surprisingly rapidly [141,142]. In other species, in the far

north, range expansion after the most recent glaciation period

has led to genetic adaptations involving the control of orien-

tation and migration routes around the Baltic Sea, for

example in two subspecies of the willow warbler Phylloscopus
trochilus trochilus and P. t. acredula [27], migrating to different

wintering areas in west and southeastern Africa, respectively

[143]. The case of the paddyfield warbler circumventing

barriers is, thus, no exception.

An associated, possible challenge for the paddyfield war-

blers is the crossing of longitudes on migration, leading to a

predictable, but substantial time shift (3 h 20 min) during

autumn migration, combined with the need to adjust the

migration course as the journey progresses from approxi-

mately 568 relative to geographical north at departure to

1468 at the end of the migration (figure 3). This flight route

requires repeated, considerable resetting of the circadian

rhythm as longitudes are crossed. In comparison, for example,

the journey of the thrush nightingale south from Scandinavia

to southeastern Africa in autumn [140] requires much smaller

adjustments of time (1 h 40 min) and direction (1318 to 1998)
(figure 3). Substantial north-south movements, including an

equator crossing, on the other hand, will involve substantial

changes of day length and of movement patterns of celestial

bodies across the sky [144], as well as a shifted geomagnetic

inclination by 1808 [145]. Although we understand some of

the adaptations needed to meet these chronobiological and

spatial challenges during the first migration, this field of

research needs further attention to resolve in what ways time

programmes are flexible, and where we may find limitations

in how programmes may encode new migration routes.

Detours are commonly observed in long-distance passerine

migrants associated with the Palaearctic-African migration

system [146]. Recently, geolocator data have shown that East-

ern European and Middle Eastern populations of several

species pass through the Arabian Peninsula and the Middle

East on their spring migration. These routes probably offer

more suitable habitats for refuelling after the desert crossing

than the more direct routes from African wintering sites

[147–149], and possibly also favourable winds, resulting in a

longer but energetically more economical route [150]. In this

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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way, being at the right time at the right place, the birds would

be able to use the temporarily available resources, despite the

disadvantage of needing to travel further. Given such delicate

trade-offs, however, unusual environmental events might have

significant influence on the timing of migration, as for example

the severe drought at the Horn of Africa, which caused a long

delay in the spring arrival at the breeding grounds of the long-

distance migrants passing through this area [151]. This

example shows that endogenous time programmes are suffi-

ciently flexible to account for unexpected delays en route.

However, it is still unclear what consequences such delays

may have for subsequent life-history events and to what

degree songbirds are able to compensate for introduced

delays in their circannual programme, as compared to the

waders presented in case study 1.

(c) CASE STUDY 3: a globetrotting lifestyle in terrestrial
and marine migrants

Key questions: How do birds track resources that vary over time
across large geographical areas? How has the circannual
programme adapted to track shifts over time and space?

For birds showing high movement capacity and a mobile

lifestyle, such as seabirds exploring resources in the open

sea and insectivorous terrestrial aerial foragers like swifts,

timing their movements relative to local availability of food

is central. They also need means to navigate across substan-

tial geographical range. Here we will first discuss seabirds,

whose movement patterns may involve a range of behaviours

from sedentary with or without roaming exploration flights,

to well-timed long directed movements to specific ocean
areas [152–154]. As a main example we use the wandering

albatross (Diomedea exulans), which explores the Southern

Ocean for breeding and foraging. Tracking of wandering

albatrosses breeding at the Crozet Islands (approx. 468S)

has revealed a sex-specific movement pattern that was similar

for juvenile as well as adult birds, suggesting that the spatial

locations at sea are hard-wired and encoded in an endogenous

circannual programme for this species (figure 4b) [153]. The

sex-specific pattern involves more than twice the movement

distance in male compared to female wandering albatrosses

(on average ca 3600 km and 1500 km, respectively), probably

as a result of competitive exclusion in the past [153,155].

The young albatrosses left by the parents selectively departed

from the breeding island to the northeast in tailwind conditions

[153]. However, the cues used by the albatrosses to navigate

across the Southern Ocean still remain largely unknown

[153,156,157]. Tracking individual birds from different

breeding islands (Crozet and Kergulean islands) has further

revealed at least four movement strategies for the wander-

ing albatross, suggesting substantial variation in the

spatio-temporal programme for this species [154]. Wandering

albatrosses further enjoy a sabbatical year between breeding

events [72], and extensive periods of sexual immaturity

before the first breeding, stretching the temporal adaptations

of the circannual programme even further. It is interesting to

note the large variation in migration phenotypes for a species

of seabird inhabiting a substantial part of the Southern

Ocean [154], where navigation is especially challenging [156],

and where the circadian system needs to be continuously

adjusted as longitudes are passed during long movements

across open sea (figure 4b). The example of a juvenile

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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wandering albatross tracked during the initial part of its first

migration presented in figure 4b shows a gradual movement

pattern, with intermediate periods of local residency and

segments of faster transportation flights. These temporary

stops may be important not only for foraging, but for adjust-

ing the internal time programme to the local day-night light

regime at a particular longitude in order to navigate. How

the spatio-temporal programme functions, and what infor-

mation is encoded for navigation in seabirds engaged in

continuous circumpolar movements, however, needs to be

explained, especially for juvenile birds, and for navigation

under particularly challenging conditions around the Antarctic

continent [153].

Many terrestrial birds, such as storks, passerines and

swifts, also perform movements to multiple areas where they

remain sedentary for some time throughout the annual cycle.

They time these movements relative to the availability of

food resources involving stationary exploration of several

wintering locations and fast transportation between them

[55,134,135,158] (figure 4a). The movement of the Intertropical

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) causes rainfall to vary with latitude

across the year in Africa, and these rainfall patterns result in

strong seasonal variations in vegetation growth and insect

numbers [159]. Recent tracking of Palaearctic-African migra-

ting birds has demonstrated the gradual movement of birds

from initial stopovers in the Sahel Zone [160,161] and nearby

areas in early autumn, to wintering areas further south later

in winter [83,134,140] (figure 4a). This movement pattern is

highly synchronous and was initially proposed based on ring-

ing data [158,162]. The example of a common swift tracked by a

miniature geolocator (GLS) shown in figure 4a illustrates this

latitudinal movement pattern in winter. Gradual shifts to win-

tering areas further to the south in late winter are shown by

several species, also including for example raptors [163].

Studies of captive birds using Zugunruhe have also demon-

strated the flexible reactivation of circannual programmes in

winter (e.g. [60]), suggesting that this mechanism is hard-

wired and could prepare birds to cope with environmental

variations in foraging conditions. These studies suggest that

it is the currently deteriorating foraging situation, rather

than the expected situation and timing of improvement at

the destination, that triggers movement shifts across the

winter quarters. At present, it is unclear how birds can predict

where the best foraging conditions are. A mobile lifestyle may

be challenging for birds exploring the ocean environments, or

tropical wintering areas on land for which local food resources

vary across time. To fully understand how birds cope with

a mobile lifestyle, we need to investigate the intricate inter-

actions between variations in the environment and the

resulting timing of birds’ movements, including potential

influences of endogenous programmes and of the physio-

logical state of the birds [164]. To resolve these questions we

will need to record repeated individual tracks of migrants as

well as perform controlled experiments in the laboratory,

where foraging regimes and migratory restlessness may be

experimentally manipulated and measured.
4. Conclusion and future directions
In this review, we have exposed the main timing challenges

migratory birds face during the annual cycle. We have

drawn on ecological and chronobiological research to outline
how the different challenges are tackled. Clearly, our under-

standing is still in its infancy, but we believe that bird

migration research is at an exciting stage when several fields

come together to provide answers, and when fast advance-

ment of tracking technology rapidly sheds light on migration

strategies and timing in wild populations. To make the most

of this opportunity, we see an urgent need for combined

efforts of laboratory and field-based approaches. Develop-

ment of tracking technology provides ever more detail from

free-living birds [16], and overall, the data indicate a good

match with carefully interpreted data from captive studies

[15]. For example, in the study of Bäckman et al. [20]

(figure 1), a year-round recording of a free-flying red-backed

shrike (Lanius collurio) showed similar time patterns in noctur-

nal activity as earlier group recordings of captive conspecifics

[21]. The field data provide intriguing interpretational context

for the Zugunruhe patterns: the long, drawn-out period of

autumn Zugunruhe overlapped three separate migration

stretches of the free-flying conspecific. During the period

when the captive birds moulted, the wild bird remained lar-

gely residential, and in both studies, birds started

subsequent spring migration almost simultaneously. The

wild shrike showed relatively few nights of migratory flights,

in contrast to months of Zugunruhe in captivity, which how-

ever was averaged over 10 birds. Overall, this comparison

supports an interpretation of Zugunruhe as a proxy for a readi-

ness of birds to migrate, but cautions against considering it a

direct reflection of migration flight [15].

This example indicates that future tracking studies will

guide an understanding of how regulatory mechanisms,

inferred from captivity, translate to behaviour in the wild,

and how environmental factors influence the outcome. Like-

wise, we expect that the interpretation of field data can be

guided by growing insights into timing mechanisms gathered

from captive studies. A particularly promising avenue are

genetic approaches [5,116,142,165–169]. These are increas-

ingly used to identify mechanistic processes, specific

features and evolutionary consequences of migration. For

example, several recent studies compared gene expression,

either globally or for candidate genes, between migrants

and non-migrants, or between migrants during and outside

migration phases [142,165–168]. These studies give impor-

tant leads to identifying the physiological organization of

the timing of migration and the interactive roles of different

physiological systems. Other studies have looked at genetic

differentiation of populations that differed in migratory phe-

notype, such as the timing or direction of their journeys

[27,169,170]. Several studies indicate evolutionary changes

that are associated with the timing of migration [25,171]. It

is now entirely feasible to combine tracking data with mol-

ecular information, such as differences in candidate genes

that based on mechanistic studies in chronobiology are pre-

dicted to influence migratory timing, even if suspected

links currently are still often tenuous [170]. A concurrent chal-

lenge, however, for efficient data-mining of bird tracking

information, is development of sound theoretical frameworks

within migration biology (e.g. [59,68,172]). The vast amount

of data generated with new techniques call, more than ever,

for modelling approaches that can generate clear predictions

and help integrate information on spatio-temporal move-

ments. Despite these challenges, the fields that we reviewed

are already well on their way towards integrated studies of

migratory timing.
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From this review, many key follow-up questions

arise, of which we highlight only a few. A worrying conse-

quence of the intricate timing challenges faced by migratory

birds are the potential implications of rapid global

change for their fitness. We still know little about how

reported changes (or lack thereof) in the timing of migration

could affect fitness, in particular because species or popu-

lations show widely different behavioural responses.

Despite repeatabilities and conservatisms described above,

several studies report changes in timing of avian migration

caused by climate change and other human interventions

(e.g. [74,79,92,173], and references therein). It is poorly

known whether there are associated changes in survival

and reproductive success [79], and what the potential conse-

quences of mismatches across annual cycle stages exist

(but see, [76,80] for examples in birds, and [174,175] for

examples in mammals). Some studies suggest that a lack of

advancement of arrival at the breeding grounds would be

detrimental and correlated with patterns of population

declines [176,177] as birds would be constrained to adjust

their breeding time in relation to the local conditions [79]

(but see [178]). The lack of clarity is partly caused by the dif-

ficulty of collecting individual-based long-term data on both

phenology and fitness around the annual cycle, which could

identify mismatches between timing and optimal environ-

mental conditions [78,79]. Another issue is a bias of greater

data collection during breeding compared to other phases

of the annual cycle [81], a situation that is improving with

the development and miniaturization of tracking devices

[179]. Finally, improved knowledge on the mechanistic

basis of the relationship between migration phenology and

environment is important to forecast species responses to

conditions they are not currently exposed to but may be

with environmental change [33].

Many open questions that need further attention are

related to endogenous programmes and timing of songbird

migration. We still lack complete understanding on how

clock mechanisms are interacting with external information

to encode complex routes throughout the annual cycle

(e.g. [134,135]), including what compass birds may use

during migration and if a timekeeper is turned on or off

during active flight [47,50]. Another open question concerns

the degree to which spatial and time programmes in different

species of birds allow for flexibility (see also case study 2)

[180]. Generally, as explained above, circannual time pro-

grammes prevent long-distance migrants from developing

reproductive competence in the winter quarters [29–31],

explaining for example ‘why Bobolinks don’t breed in

Brazil’ [30]. Instead, these programmes trigger breeding

migrations, sometimes at population-specific times and

from sites where related species begin to breed [17–19]. How-

ever, the mechanisms that underlie biological rhythms

[181,182] can also shed light on the rare occasions when

long-distance migrants begin to breed in the winter quarters

[182,183]. Biological rhythms synchronize to Zeitgebers (see

case study 1) in ways that change across the annual cycle

[181]. Reproductive competence is initially inactivated in

long-distance migrants, enabling them to leave locations

when other birds begin to breed. However, the circannual

programme subsequently reduces the inhibition and becomes

sensitive to synchronizing cues [30,31]. In this way, rhythms

become synchronized to local conditions [181]. Hence, a full

phase shift of the entire annual cycle is expected if
trans-equatorial migrants stay at the winter quarters until

their sensitivity to breeding cues is restored [182]. In a

recent, remarkable event, such a reversal has occurred in

North American barn swallows (Hirundo rustica) that have

started to breed in South American winter quarters. A new

study by Winkler et al. [183] reports a full inversion of the

annual cycle of the colonizing population, including a

reversed direction of migration. It is possible that the swal-

lows’ gregarious behaviour may have facilitated delayed

departure from the wintering grounds, which in turn

phase-shifted their annual cycle. The new study on barn

swallows is also an excellent example of the power of intelli-

gent miniature tracking technology [20,184] for revealing

information on migration performance in wild songbirds,

including route choice, stopover use and flight strategies. If

paired with rapidly developing molecular tools [165–170]

some long-standing questions of bird migration research

can finally be addressed.

We hope to have shown that the spatio-temporal challenges

birds are facing when globally tracking fluctuating resources

are formidable, in particular at times when environments

undergo rapid change, but that birds have also evolved

enormous diversity in how they tackle these challenges as

exemplified by our three case studies. Understanding the

challenges and the scope of responses is more pressing than

ever. Migratory species are particularly vulnerable and show

severe global declines [93]. Their capacity to adapt to changing

conditions will determine their chance to survive, but also has

important implications for humans. For example, changes

in migration timing, routes and wintering areas can alter

ecosystem services and generate conflict with human land

use [185,186]. Moreover, migratory birds have been implica-

ted in transmission dynamics of infectious diseases, for

which the spatio-temporal characteristics of their movements

are of central importance [187,188]. Finally, however, we

believe that a better understanding of migratory timing will

provide important fundamental insights, as well as inspiration,

in view of the fascination that animal movements instil on

their human observers.
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